Empowering Women Through Education
COURSES OFFERED

FASHION DESIGN
INTERIOR DESIGN
ARCHITECTURE
B.ED.
COMMERCE & MANAGEMENT
NURSING

VISION

“Smt. Dhanayi Prabhadevi Scindia Women’s Welfare Society was set up in the year 2002 with the mission of empowering women through education. To carry this vision forward SDPS WOMEN’S COLLEGE was established, which has today become a symbol for excellent higher educational opportunities. This institute is meant for every woman who aspires for a professional & self-dependent career.”

MISSION

SDPS Women’s College aims to offer specialized & professional education to women, thus opening for them lucrative career options & making them realize the concept of self-dependence. The college presently imparts education in various disciplines like Fashion Design, Architecture, Interior Design, Commerce & Management, Education, Nursing & intends to add a lot more to women education.
OUR PILLAR... OUR STRENGTH

MR. KAMLESH SOJATIA
CHAIRMAN
SDPS GROUP

An extremely talented and solution driven entrepreneur handling various group companies under SDPS Group successfully for more than 25 years through change, startup, turnaround, revitalization and accelerated growth.

• Chairman, Saket Club
• President, Samanvay Parivar, Indore
• President, JITO Indore & Patron Member, JITO
• Member, Indore Gauhati Foundation. Also he has widely visited Europe and America on behalf of Government of India for non-conventional energy projects. Carrying various Trading and Manufacturing activities in different companies of SDPS Group in various capacities as Partner / Director / Managing Director.
• Associated with various NGOs, running social welfare activities like developing lakes in tribal areas, assisting earthquake victims, conserving heritage buildings in Indore and many more.

KEY MEMBERS OF SDPS

MS. KRANTI BARDIA
Ex-Member - Ministry of Textiles
Member, SDPS Women’s Welfare Society
Graduate in Fashion Design from NIFT, Delhi
Masters in Media Management from University of Sterling, Scotland (UK)

AR. VIVEK BAPAT
Renowned Scholar with 25+ years of professional experience & 20+ years of academic experience.

AR. KALPANA BABAR
Masters of Architecture with 25+ years of professional experience
Partner, Technocrat

MS. NEETA THAKORE
Senior Designer and Educator at NID, NIFT and other renowned Design colleges of India with more than 30 years of academic experience.

DR. G.S. REDDY
Ph.D (Nursing), M.Sc(N) and B.Sc(N) with more than 35 years of professional experience, Veteran Member Indian Nursing Council

DR. HEMANT KAUSHIK
Post Graduate in Fine Arts, Painting (Gold Medallist)
National Diploma in Fine Arts (N.D.F.A.) with honors Advance Diploma in Multimedia (A.D.M.D.A.)
Graphic Design, Animation & Advertising, PhD, from Bartkukki Univ.
One year Sculpture Education (G.I.F.A.)

AR. VISHAL YARDI
Masters in Architecture with 15+ years of academic experience and 13+ years of field experience
Registered for PhD

MS. SHIKHA JAIN
Partner - Corname and Crafting Careers (Communication and HR Solutions)
Former Communication Trainer - Mumbai University, Whistling Woods and Narsee Murjee College, Mumbai
Corporate Clients: TCS, Axis Bank and Central Bank

MR. SHEKHAR CHATTERJEE
Senior Designer and Educator at NID and other renowned Design colleges of India with more than 25 years of academic experience.
ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS

Swami Shri Satyamitransand Ji
Padma Bhushan
Ex-Digvijay Shankarshana
Founder-President, Shri Ram Mata Mandir

Mr. Vikram Phadnis
Faculty of Design, SCIPS
(Designer for celebrities like Amitabh Bachchan, Salman Khan, Ashwarya Rai
and others & stylist for last 19 years)

Pratikshya Mishra
Principal - Sir J.J. College of Architecture,
Mumbai with 25+ years of academic experience

Mr. Sanjeev Saran
Former Governor - SRTEPC, Former Governor - NIFT Member

Ar. Shirish Beri
Only Indian to bag 6th International Design Award in Japan, UK Architect of the Year & Arcadia Gold-medalist, Fellow Member of IIA

Ms. Ritu Jain
Serial Intra - preneur,
Ex-Alumnus, ISB (Hyderabad)

Mr. Jayantilal Bhandari
Renowned Educationist

Mr. A.K. Singh, IES
Ex-Secretary, Textiles,
Government of India

Mr. Tinnu Anand
Indian Actor and
Director, Bollywood

Mr. Vivek Tankha
Ex-Additional Solicitor General
of India (Supreme Court),
Ex-Advocate General (M.P.)

FASHION DESIGN

A unique combination of 4 year Design Degree affiliated to SNDT Women's University, Mumbai along with BTEC Level 5 Higher National Diploma from Edexcel, UK (which is licensed by the UK Government as a state awarding organisation and is the largest awarding organisation) comes with great learning experience, assistance for Design Projects under eminent designers along with uncountable benefits for all enthusiasts of Fashion Design, like -

Practical Learning: Be it the whole design process or historical and contextual referencing, illustration skills, presentation techniques or portfolio building, emphasis is placed on professional practice with students working in a studio full of industry standard equipments.

Study Tours, Internships, Site Visits and Case Studies: Regular live projects set by practicing designers and informative educational visits to industry and centers of fashion excellence are arranged for students to make them get firsthand experience of the field at very early level.

Also, International internships and tours are planned for students who want to explore the world of fashion and develop a professional network.

This program includes a study tour to Paris

International Pathways: The BTEC Edexcel Fashion & Textiles pathway opens a range of career options to students and offers a chance to link to international universities and study in any part of the world at any point of time with the help of the acquired BTEC Diploma.

Some universities to link with BTEC Diploma are:

University of Bedfordshire UNITED KINGDOM
University of Central Lancashire UNITED KINGDOM
Coventry University UNITED KINGDOM
Bath Spa University UNITED KINGDOM
Heriot-Watt University UNITED KINGDOM
St. Patrick's College UNITED KINGDOM

and many more

*International Program can be opted individually also.

Other Programs

B. Design in Fashion Design
(Affiliated to SNDT Women's University, Mumbai)
Duration: 4 years
Seats: 120
Eligibility: 10 + 2 or equivalent from any other recognized Board
Admission Criterion: Entrance Test and Personal Interview

Certificate in Fashion Design
(Affiliated to SNDT Women's University, Mumbai)
Duration: 1 year
Seats: 60
Eligibility: 10 + 2 or equivalent from any other recognized Board
Admission Criterion: Personal Interview

*Above certificate course can be combined with BBA/B.Com [Plain/Computer Application/Hotel] Course
INTERIOR DESIGN

A unique combination of 4 year Design Degree affiliated to SNDT Women's University, Mumbai along with BTEC Level 5 Higher National Diploma from Edexcel, UK (which is licensed by the UK Government as a state awarding organisation and is the largest awarding organisation) comes with great learning experience. Assistance for Design Projects under eminent designers along with uncountable benefits for all enthusiasts of Interior Design, like-

Practical Learning: Be it the whole design process or historical and contextual referencing, illustration skills, presentation techniques or portfolio building, emphasis is placed on professional practice with students working in a studio full of industry standard equipment.

Study Tours, Internships, Site Visits and Case Studies: Regular live projects set by practicing designers and informative educational visits to industry and centers of design excellence are arranged for students to make them get firsthand experience of the field at very early level. Also, international internships and tours are planned for students where they learn and get ready to face the professional world with full confidence and complete information.

This program includes a study tour to Paris

International Pathways: The BTEC Edexcel Art and Design pathway opens a range of career options to students and offers a chance to link to international universities and study in any part of the world at any point of time with the help of the acquired BTEC Diploma

Some universities to link with BTEC Diploma are:

Paris College of Art FRANCE
University of Bedfordshire UNITED KINGDOM
Heriot-Watt University UNITED KINGDOM
Bradford College UNITED KINGDOM
Middlesex University UNITED KINGDOM

* International Program can be opted individually also.

Other Program

B.Design in Interior Design
(Affiliated to SNDT Women's University, Mumbai)

Duration: 4 years
(Six Semesters + 1 year of Internship)

Seats: 72

Eligibility: 10 + 2 or equivalent from any other recognized Board

Admission Criterion: Entrance Test and Personal Interview

BACHELORS OF ARCHITECTURE (B.Arch.)

Duration: 5 years

Seats: 80

Eligibility: 12th (50% aggregate) Math's as a subject with any Stream

Admission Criterion: NATA + State Level Counselling

The course of Architecture is approved by Council of Architecture and is affiliated to RGPV. It is a five year (10 Semester) degree course offering intensive professional training to adapt personal-inborn art & designing trends into the standardized norms of architecture. The course is complete with its insight into the historical heritage, the latest vogue, the famous case studies, different diversions of architecture, material knowledge, management environment friendliness & to the artistic form of architecture.

The course is completed with studio classes on design & aesthetic theory and practical courses on structures, electrical systems, building mechanics, plumbing & construction. The ultimate objective is to educate students, who can translate the needs of the client into a functional built art environment under all operational codes.

Recognized by Council of Architecture, New Delhi
Approved by Directorate of Technical Education, Govt. of M.P.
Affiliated to Rajiv Gandhi Technical University, Bhopal
BACHELORS OF COMMERCE (B.COM)

B.Com. (Honours)
Duration: 3 years
Seats: 60
Eligibility: 10+2 (60% and above) with any stream
Admission Criterion: According to norms of D.A.V.V.

B.Com. (Computer Application)
Duration: 3 years
Seats: 60
Eligibility: 10+2 (50% and above) with any stream
Admission Criterion: According to norms of D.A.V.V.

BACHELORS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (BBA)

Bachelors of Business Administration (BBA)
Duration: 3 years
Seats: 60
Eligibility: 10+2 (50% and above) with any stream
Admission Criterion: According to norms of D.A.V.V.

The course of commerce covers various aspects & understanding of commerce with value addition & business practices; the course focuses on principles & application of accounting in commercial activities.

The course of management studies cover various aspects & understanding of business management & administration through related business practices; the course focuses on principles & practices of management to become a global manager or leader.

Affiliated to DAVV, Indore

BACHELORS OF EDUCATION (B.ED.)

Duration: 2 years
Seats: 100
Eligibility: Graduate in any stream with 50% (for Open) & 45% (for SC/ST/OBC) as per NCTE Norms
Admission Criterion: Direct admission on percentage basis

Affiliated to S.N.D.T. Women’s University, Mumbai

NURSING

Bachelors of Science (B.Sc.)- Nursing
Duration: 4 years including Internship
Seats: 50
Eligibility: 10+2 with Physics, Chemistry, Biology, English as main subjects and 45% as per INC

Masters of Science (M.Sc.)- Nursing
Duration: 2 years including Internship
Seats: 09
Eligibility: B.Sc in Nursing with 55% as per INC

Auxiliary Nursing Midwifery (A.N.M.)
Duration: 2 years
Seats: 25
Eligibility: 10+2 in any stream as per INC

Recognized by Indian Nursing Council, MNC | Affiliated to DAVV, Indore
INTERNSHIP AND FASHION SHOW IN MAURITIUS

SDP Sites are not bound to College Campus for learning but are set free and sent to every part of world to explore, learn and apply.

Internship and Fashion Show in Mauritius is also a part of the same. SDP Sites spend around a month in Mauritius to gain cross country knowledge of ongoing trends in Fashion by studying many industries their work culture and innovative methods used by them.

Also SDP Sites collaborate with students of Fashion Design Institute of Mauritius and present Indo Mauritian Collection on ramp in a Fashion Show and in return get a firsthand experience of understanding Mauritian fashion along with a chance of spreading Indian flavors of fashion abroad.

EDUCATIONAL TOURS AND INTERNSHIPS

Learning made simpler, easier and more fun...

SDP Sites discover the world through culturally immersive educational travel and truly explanatory internships. Through experiential learning they gain new perspectives, develop important design skills and become true global citizens.
LIBERAL ARTS

Liberal Arts: An approach to learning that empowers SDPStes and prepares them to deal with complexity, diversity, and change. It provides them with broad knowledge of the wider world (e.g., science, culture, and society) as well as in-depth study in a specific area of interest. Liberal Arts helps develop a sense of social responsibility as well as strong and transferable intellectual and practical skills such as communication, analytical and problem-solving skills, and a demonstrated ability to apply knowledge and skills in real-world settings.

LIFE SKILLS AS LIBERAL ARTS:

To sharpen analytical ability and mould SDPStes into professionals who will be the thinkers, ideators and creators in their respective fields, we work on:

- Body Language
- Need for Good Communication and Presentation Skills
- Vocal and Verbal Communication
- Etiquette
- Leadership Skills
- Effective Team Management and Motivational Skills
- Writing Content, Objectives and Outcomes
- Inter-personal Skills
- Industry Trends
- Projects and Group Presentations and lots more...

Other than regular class room teaching, it is more of fun:

Activities, Performance, Feedback, Analysis, Rehearsals, Role Plays...

This isn’t all, there will be much more to explore!

Ms. Meher Castelino (Official Writer for Lakme Fashion Week & First Miss India) in an Intensive Grooming Workshop with SDPStes

MS. SDPS WIZARD

SDPStes possess a lot of talent and thus we never want to miss them giving a platform to express it. Ms. SDPS Wizard is an in-house competition where SDPStes show their talent in front of Jury and fight to win the battle for title “Ms. SDPS Wizard”

GLIMPSES OF MS. SDPS WIZARD 2015

Ms. Ayushi Totia won the title of Ms. SDPS Wizard 2015. Ms. Simona Jain grabbed First Runner Up Title and Second Runner Up became Ms. Minakshi Trivedi after facing tough competition for the battle of title.
CONNECTING TO ROOTS

We believe in connecting SDPSites with roots of India as the rich culture and traditional art forms of India are accepted worldwide in Design. Indian Textiles and Handicrafts have been acting as key source of inspiration and attracting designers for past several years from every part of world.

As a part of our responsibility, at SDPS we have taken up a one of its kind initiative where try to connect our future generations with rich, old culture of India and also parallelly try to to protect, preserve and spread the radiance of our magnificent culture to every possible part of the world.

ALABHYA... AN ANNUAL FEST

An annual fest of SDPSites where a lot of fun, unforgettable memories and endless moments are created through enthusiastic participation of SDPSites in Sports Day, Intra and Inter College Competitions and Cultural Eve.

Wood Carving  Terracotta  Tanjore/Nathdwara Paintings  Bamboo  Zardosi/Pithora/Gondi  Paper Mache Masks  Metal Casting  Kalamkari/Pattachitra
THE GRADUATING FASHION SHOW - EFFLORESCENCE

Our Fashion Design Course provides training and inputs in relevant core areas for making outstanding fashion designers. As a part of their academic exercise, students are expected to showcase their work in an event called Graduating Fashion Show Efflorescence. The purpose of the event is to appraise the proficiency achieved by the students in various knowledge areas of fashion and to get a direct feedback on their performance by the experts, by the well-wishers and the public at large.

PARISHKRITI... AN ANNUAL EXHIBITION

An annual exhibition by students of Interior Design and Architecture where SDPSites exhibit their works in front of experts of their fraternity in form of models, thesis, galleries and much more...

GLIMPSES OF PARISHKRITI
ACHIEVEMENTS

MS. ADITI GHADGE
DESIGNER FOR *yash raj films*
FOR FILMS *DOOOM 3, GUNDAY, DETECTIVE BOMKESH BAKSHI*
FOR AAMIR KHAN IN FILM PK
NAYAZ SIDDIQUI IN MOVIE KICK
FOR ACTRESS MALLIKA SHERAWAT FOR HER REALITY SHOW-THE BACHELORETTE INDIA

MS. PALLAVI JULANIYA
CHIEF COSTUME ASSISTANT
FOR MOVIES:
*GANGAAJAL 2*
PRIYANKA CHOPRA & AJAY DEVGN
*AILIFT*
AKSHAY KUMAR & NIMRAT KAUR

MS. SURABHI BANSAL
ASSISTANT COSTUME DESIGNER UNDER DESIGNER ANJU MODI FOR MOVIES:
*BAJIRAO MASTANI*
GOLIYON KA RAASLEELA : RAMLEELA
DEEPIKA PADUKONE, PRIYANKA CHOPRA
AND RANVEER SINGH

PLACEMENTS

The key organizations that recruited our students are:

- Tommy Hilfiger
- Gap Inc.
- BlackBerry
- Future Group
- Pratibha
- Wills Lifestyle
- Tata
- Provogue
- Crossroads
- Della Tecnica
- Hablani Architects Pvt. Ltd.
- Jeetendra Mehta & Associates

*and many more*
PROJECTS

Schemes sanctioned by Ministry of Textiles to SDPS -

SDPS Women’s Welfare Society and SDPS Women’s College are also involved in many socially relevant as well as creative projects for betterment of urban & rural poor beneficiaries. Also, we are equally grateful on getting a valuable sanction on various schemes for conducting seminars & workshops for continuous dissemination and creation of awareness about different schemes, programs, technological developments, market intelligence etc. amongst artisans & stakeholders of Handicraft Sector. We have been sharing our experiences for past 4 years under patronage of Ministry of Textiles with the industry experts for adoption of best practices & for improvement of the scheme by seeking suggestions based on the problems faced by handicraft artisans & others involved in this sector under R&D schemes.

Handicrafts Museum under aegis of Ministry of Textiles -

SDPS is also proud to set up a very prestigious project of Handicrafts Museum in Indore which is sanctioned by Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India. It’s the First National Museum of its kind to be set up in Madhya Pradesh, for viewing and conservation of rare handicrafts and handlooms of Madhya Pradesh. The objective of the handicrafts museum is to make a platform through which India’s heritage, traditional arts and craft can be popularized among people. The primary objective of the Museum is to collect and preserve objects having excellent beauty of exquisite in craftsmanship and conceptual innovations in design or its functional aspects.

Saksham under aegis of Ministry of Textiles

We have been sharing our experiences for past 4 years under patronage of Ministry of Textiles with the industry experts for adoption of best practices and for improvement of the scheme by seeking suggestions based on the problems faced by handicraft artisans and others involved in this sector under R&D schemes.

We have also been conducting “Training through established institutions under HRD scheme” sanctioned by Ministry of Textiles. We have already trained 200 artisans under this scheme in past few years and out of them, now-a-days mostly have started their own businesses in manufacturing & sales.
ABOUT SOJATIA GROUP

We would like to introduce ourselves as one of the fastest growing groups running various ventures under single umbrella successfully for more than 25 years in Indore. The group holds interest in Automobile, Retail, Manufacturing, Education and Real Estate. Below mentioned is just an introduction of various diversified ventures.

ACROPOLIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & RESEARCH AND
ACROPOLIS TECHNICAL CAMPUS:

Acropolis Institute of Technology & Research firmly believes in giving something unique and perfect to the society. Thus, since its inception in 2005, it is continuously striving to do something innovative with different teaching methodologies with an aim of turning an aspiring student into a truly confident professional and a highly responsible citizen.

Acropolis has in a very short span of time proven itself by achieving many milestones along with catering 5500+ students of different strata by offering technical and professional degree courses like B.E., M.B.A., M.C.A., M.Tech, B.Pharmacy, M.Pharmacy, B.B.A., B.Com, B.C.A. at its two campuses at Manglia and Tilore, Indore.

OTHER VENTURES

Realty - The group has also ventured into realty business by developing and promoting residential and commercial projects, with a vision to provide the best product to each consumer segment. Sojatia Realities has partnered Prozone [Joint venture between Capital Shopping Centre UK and Provojue] to launch a world class, one of its kind, fully integrated township.

Automobile - The group is also recognised in automobile industry of Indore, ‘Sojatia Bajaj’ is one of the top dealers of Bajaj Auto Ltd. since 1996. It has been awarded “No. 1 Dealer in India” by Bajaj Auto Ltd., a couple of times.

SDPS INTERNATIONAL GIRLS' SCHOOL

(CBSE Affiliation Number - 1030747)

Believing in the philosophy of how well one is educated, rather than how much one is educated, the quality education at SDPS International Girls’ School aims to bring a holistic change in the lives of students by simulating curiosity, love of learning, team spirit, moral values, multiple intelligence through dynamic, insightful, sensitive and comprehensive teaching methodology.

Boarding from Class III onwards

Boarding is the result of a very thoughtful decision for providing the best education to all SDPSites. We understand that at times to offer the best of education parents have to take a hard decision of sending their daughter away from home. Thus, understanding the pain and fear of parents, we have come up with a home-like boarding which ensures the best of facilities and home like care for your daughter.

Your daughter is equally our responsibility and thus our boarding has all facilities which will never make her miss the comfort of home...

A strong determination of providing a home away from home to every SDPSite!!!
**Application Form**

Session: 20 __ __ __

Please affix a coloured passport sized photograph here

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fill in Block Letters:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate Ms/Mrs:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Name:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Degree/Certificate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Married/Unmarried)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's/Husband's Name: Mr:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother's Name: Mrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth (DD/MM/YYYY):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Permanent Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pin Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile No. (Student's):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Temporary Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Local Guardian:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present/Local Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Student's Driving License No. *Student's PAN Card No. |

*Student's Passport No. *Student's Voter ID Card No.
Renewal of Sania Mirza with SDPSites

SDPS Making Million Women Proud Campaign Launch by Sania Mirza

Fashion Walk with SDPSites

Do you need College Hostel Accommodation?  
Yes [ ]  No [ ]

Do you need College Transportation Facility?  
Yes [ ]  No [ ]

**Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Board / University</th>
<th>School/ College</th>
<th>Major Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10th Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extra-Curricular Activities:**

Achievements (if any): ____________________________

**Declaration:**

I hereby declare that the above statement is true in all respect. I understand that my admission is liable to be cancelled if the above information is found incorrect. I undertake to abide by the rules and regulations of the Institute & University. I also understand that the fees once paid shall not be refunded. I acknowledge that the college reserves the right to offer or withdraw the admission at any stage.

Signature of Father: ____________________________
Name: ____________________________
Signature of Mother: ____________________________
Name: ____________________________
Signature of Candidate: ____________________________
Name: ____________________________

Place: ____________________________
Date: ____________________________

**Important:**

* Kindly submit the photocopies of Address Proof & Photo ID Proof along with other required credentials.
* Transfer of any student from another discipline from the enrolled one at SDPS Women’s College is allowed only within first seven days of the new academic session only after approval from concerned authorities. Later, transfer will not be allowed and any fee will not be refunded to the student.
Khandwa Road, Opp. Bilawali Tank, Indore - 452020 (M.P.)
Tel : +91 731 2877587 / 88
Website : sdps.edu.in
Email ID : info@sdps.edu.in
FB : www.facebook.com/sdpswomenscollegeindore